Dolores Travel Russia is an inbound tour operator in Russia. The company creates author’s & classical tour
programs to Moscow, St. Petersburg, Sochi, Kazan, and other cities, including the most remote parts of incredible
beauty like Baikal & Kamchatka. Tour product development of any types is possible for us thanks to the developed
hotels & sanatoriums partner base with the range of choice under the designated budget.














Offices in Moscow & Sochi, Russia
Individual and group tours in Russia
Sightseeing tours in Moscow, St. Petersburg, Kazan, Sochi and other cities
Tours on the TransSiberian Railway
Jeep tours on modern SUVs in the mountains of the North Caucasus
MICE projects (meetings, incentives, conferences and events) and VIP services in Russia
Ski tour package offers (Sochi, Elbrus and Arkhyz)
Booking of hotels, resorts and sanatoriums in Russia
International and domestic flights
Russian Railways tickets issuing
Transfers and transportation services
Visa support
Services of business and VIP lounges at the airports of Russia

Dolores Travel Russia organizes group and individual jeep tours in the south of Russia in the mountains of the North
Caucasus:
 Jeep tours with a driver or self-drive tours:
Stavropol Territory
Republic of Adygea
Republic of North Ossetia-Alania
Karachay-Cherkess Republic
Republic of Dagestan
Republic of Ingushetia
Kabardino-Balkarian Republic
Krasnodar Territory (Sochi)
Republic of Chechnya
 Own fleet of comfortable 4x4 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
 English-speaking guides and mechanics on an escort SUV are equipped with everything you need
 Create a specific route according to your wishes, accommodation and meals along the route
 Organize activities: rafting, horseback riding and ATVs, visiting theme parks and master classes, etc.
It is convenient to work with us:
 Travel Agencies Commission
 Cashless payments in rubles
 Cashless payments in foreign currency
 Cash payments in rubles within Russia
 Money Transfers in Currency (Zolotaya Korona, Western Union)
 Online payments with Visa and Mastercard

Tashkent Office

Almaty Office

Sochi Office

104 A, Kichik Beshagach str.,
Tashkent, 100015 | Uzbekistan
+99878 120 88 83,
+99 878 120 88 73
booking@dolores.uz
www.dolorestravel.com
www.dolorestravel.com.cn
Tourism license # E-0271-01

69 Tole bi str, Office 29
Almaty, 050000 | Kazakhstan
+7 727 272 3310

Lenina str. 96 office 401
Sochi, 354340 | Russia
+7 862 239 18 00

info@dolorestravel.kz
www.dolorestravel.kz
Tourism license # 16009319

sales@dolorestravel.ru
www.dolorestravel.ru
Tourism license # MBT 018224

